MINUTES
NICEVILLE COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY (CRA) BOARD
MEETING
July 13, 2021
6:00 p.m.
CRA Chairman Henkel and all CRA Commissioners were present. Also present were CRA
Executive Director, Lannie Corbin; CRA Clerk, Dan Doucet; Dr. Bill McCartney; Grants
Administrator, Ammy Hanson; Finance Director, Steven Rausch; and three other
attendees.
CALL TO ORDER

The meeting of the CRA Board was called to order by Chairman Henkel at 6:00 p .m.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Regular Board Meeting, May 11, 2021
COMMISSIONER WILLIAMS MOVED APPROVAL OF THE MAY 11, 2021 CRA
BOARD MEETING MINUTES. COMMISSIONER SCHAETZLE SECONDED.
COMMISSION VOTE: NODJOMIAN-YES; SCHAETZLE-YES; ALLEY-YES;
HENKEL-YES; DONAHOO-YES; WILLIAMS-YES. MOTION PASSED.

NEW BUSINESS

Virtual Report from S&ME

Mr. John Jones of S&ME greeted the CRA Board and attendees remotely by video
conference. He could be seen and heard by all at the meeting using video conferencing
technology and hardware. Mr. Jones’ presentation was supported by a handout, distributed
beforehand to the Niceville CRA Chairman, Commissioners and key City employees, of a
conceptual plan for the Historic Old Town Niceville CRA project.
Mr. Jones presented the waterfront landscaping project, introduction and purpose, the
design charette, the preliminary design, preferred design concepts, the public realm
improvement costs, the private sector improvement costs, and the remaining tasks of the
project.
During the presentation there was a brief stoppage due to technical difficulties. Once
restarted, Commissioner Nodjomian asked that Mr. Jones leave out the parts of the
presentation that had been presented at the previous Niceville CRA meeting on May 11th.
Dr. McCartney asked Mr . Jones to brief the Commissioners on the modeling project, the
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economic evaluations, and how we’re going to move forward with presenting the financial
information for the Triumph Grant .

This is the preferred design concept that you are all familiar with. The overall retail square
footage is about 31,000 square feet. The total food and beverage square footage is about
23,000 square feet. There is a total of 80 new residential units with a total of about 112,000
square feet, said Mr. Jones. This is also on the City’s website, said Dr. McCartney.

The most innovative aspect of this Niceville Landing project is the rerouting of Bayshore
Drive, and the creation of the Niceville Landing’s promenade, along the waterfront. Mr.
Jones showed several renderings of these project features on the display screen.

Mr. Jones next presented a summary of the public realm improvement costs. The costs
were divided into eight categories, based on the type of improvement. The categories listed
were: streetscapes, the Main Street entry road, a gateway at John Sims Parkway, a gateway
bridge into the area, a central courtyard, a promenade, the waterfront Landings park, and
the Landings pier and pavilion.

Next, Mr. Jones spoke about expected private improvements to the area. There are
residential components, existing development, and some other areas within and adjacent to
the project area. Commercial development is estimated to cost almost $236 per square foot.
For food and beverage development, the cost is almost $200 per square foot. For residential
development the cost is estimated at about $206 per square foot, without an elevator. All
of that totals about $31,000,000 in private sector investments.
Mr. Jones said there would be three separate phases to the impact analysis, the City’s phase
one, $12,000,000 of public realm improvements; the phase two $31,000,000 of private
sector investments; and the phase three operational element once it is all developed and
built along with the ongoing economic impact from the operations of all of those items.
The next slide presented by Mr. Jones showed the preferred design concept, with the total
square footage, and also belaboring the shortage of parking spaces. When we look at this
we identify that we are under-parked by about 177 spaces. Commissioner Nodjomian asked
Mr. Jones to elaborate a little about the 177 space variance. Mr. Jones explained they had
looked at all of the existing parking spaces on-street, and with the existing development
there, and where we could put in additional on-street parking spaces. We’re 177 parking
spaces short from the required parking space amount, based on City Code, at this time. We
need to build a parking structure in or near this facility, and in the interim identify shared
parking opportunities around the Niceville Landing project.

Commissioner Donahoo asked, the City code for parking has been changed. Is that correct?
Yes, said Ms. Hanson, but not all of the categories were changed. There were a few
categories that were changed. Commissioner Nodjomian asked, do we know if they used
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the updated parking code for their calculations? They’re using the old codes, said Ms.
Hanson. So, there’s something there, but it’s nowhere near the 177 parking spaces needed?
No, confirmed Ms. Hanson. Further discussion followed about the parking shortfall
identified in the presented plan.
Some more renderings and fly-through simulations of the preferred project plan were
displayed on the video screen as Mr . Jones described their details. Mr. Jones next spoke
about the remaining tasks . The end-plan analysis is scheduled for July 14, 2021. We
submitted the end-plan data to the Orlando Economic Partnership today. We are having the
Orlando Economic Partnership do the end-plan analysis, because when you have an
analysis of a plan that you created, you want to have a third party do it, said Mr. Jones.
The next step will be a review by the Haas Center and Matrix. The Haas Center sent us a
contract yesterday. That is under review by our legal department. After the review we will
prepare a summary document . That will be reviewed by Haas and Matrix, and that will be
presented to the Niceville CRA Board in August or September, said Mr. Jones. Completing
the application is the next step after that, and it will be done by Matrix.

Dr. McCartney asked Mr. Jones to revise the plan to include parking before presenting it
to the Orlando Economic Partnership and Matrix. Mr. Jones agreed. Commissioner
Nodjomian agreed it was not a trivial Mr. Schwalber, and stated his engineering firm had
used $20,000 to $30,000 per parking spot. It also may require the purchase of land for
parking. More discussion about the parking shortfall.

Commissioner Nodjomian asked how this affected the plan production schedule. Mr . Jones
said the next step would be to modify the plan to include the parking structure, and add the
parking structure value to our anticipated cost, and then resubmit that material to the
Orlando Economic Partnership and monitor their work. We will continue our review and
monitoring of the contract that was provided by the Haas Center. We’re looking at August
or September for the Historic Downtown project plans. Commissioner Nodjomian said it
is a rolling application period, so we’re not missing a deadline. Mr. Jones agreed.

Commissioner Schaetzle asked for a summary of what’s next and when should we expect
this to be rectified? Mr. Jones said the plans would be revised to include a parking garage
and resubmitted to the Orlando Economic Partnership. We would get that back the week
of July 21st through 28th. Next, we would submit it to Matrix for their input. So, you should
see our report by August, or September at the latest.
The Council and City Manager discussed parking possibilities in the area of the Historic
Downtown project area. They discussed the number of residential units in the plan, the
square footage required for parking, and how much land would be needed for parking .
Commissioner Nodjomian said there would not be enough land, and it would require
structured parking. Mr. Jones said there are some temporary or interim parking solutions
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in the surrounding area where church or industrial parking areas could be used until a
parking structure was completed .

Dr. McCartney suggested a look at other parking options besides a parking structure. We
might have an in-person meeting with City officials and interested parties, because we have
to have a stand-alone plan. Commissioner Alley said she was disappointed to hear of the
parking deficit tonight. More discussion followed. Dr. McCartney agreed and asked that
the plan be scaled down so we can have a stand-alone design. Mr. Jones said he would get
with the design team and they would tweak the plan and identify parking options.
Commissioner Nodjomian suggested prioritizing a good plan over a fast plan, and to grant
more time for the redesign if it is needed to do the work right. Mayor Henkel agreed and
reiterated this to Mr. Jones. Mr. Jones agreed to have an answer before the end of the week.
More discussion followed about potentially available land in the area that might be suitable
for parking. Mayor Henkel thanked Mr. Jones. Mr. Jones said it is a very cool project and
they look forward to getting it right.

Mr. Schwalb, of Matrix was asked to speak about the project and the Triumph Grant
Funding Board. Mr. Schwalb said the Triumph Board is having problems finding projects
to fund, so they have a lot of excess capital . I think that bodes well for NW Florida because
economics has generally driven those decisions. There are claw-back provisions with the
funding. As the project cost increases, the matching funds required of the Niceville CRA
or City could also increase if the percentage stays constant. More discussion followed about
matching funds.
Mr. Schwalb said he thought it was a good time to get developers interested and to get their
thoughts. Commissioner Nodjomian and Mayor Henkel agreed.
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 5:50 p.m.
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